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STREET II1TI INAL CLEARANCE
MEilSTS' CIP

IS GREAT SUCCESS

work. This stretch of paving: will
be 400 feet long on that part of the
highway where the Southern Pacific
and Oregon Electric tracks are
crossed. Graveling on the Oak
creek section of the Albany-Lebano- n

highway is also under way. Be-
sides this graveling of the Murder
creek section of the Pacific high-
way, between here and Jefferson,
soon will begin preparatory to the
laying of concrete pavement.

Mrs. H H. Brown, of this city, was j
Injured, seriously at a picnic given
ait Coburg bridge yesterday by the
dally vacation. Bible echool, when a ' S!
car being drivem by Mrs. uiaric Jjay
of Eugene struck him and knocked
him down. His skull was fractured. 3
The physicians say they are unable
.to determine whether or not he wlu
survive. I
INFIDELITY , IS CHARGED

Husband Said to Have Confessed I
to Visiting Other Women.

Laurence C. Esteb not only de- -

iwomen, but caused one Eleanor Rig- -

gins to write her, "expressing her j

ALL STRAW TRIMMED I

AND TAILORED HATS !

they conducted services to their native

tonguea three, times dally. The
youths' meetings were declared
among the successful dally sessions
of the conference, a separate tent
being provided for. the use of the
young people, who held their meet-
ings twice daily, the first at 6
o'clock in the morning and the sec-
ond) at 5 m the evening. Tho rest of
the day the younger members dn
the camp attended the regular ses-
sions.

In a special department of the
camp the denominational books-wer-

handled The Seventh-Da- y Adven-tis- ts

do & big busi-
ness and maintain their own print-
ing establishments, printtag' all their
owin school- books, used in the ts'

schools, and many other
tyipes of works, Including- their Bi-
bles. A Conservative estlmat places
the book business handled by the
entire churoh last year at close to
the $5,000,000 mark and. it is said
that one voluime of every book pub-
lished by the churoh will be fur-
nished to each member who desires
it for the total price of $800. The
books on sale in the book depart-
ment were printed in 28 different
languages, English predominating.

Headquaters at Washington.
Printing and publishing establish-

ments are maintained In all the for-
eign countries in wihich. the Seven-

th-Day Adventists are carrying
out their extensive missionary work
to attend to the printing needed in

Pursuant with the policy of the Phil Harris Co. never
cajjy over a jjat Qr garment from QTiQ SeaSOIl to SQr M

Western Oregon Conference

Ends Session Today.

GATHERING IN TENT CITY

Population of Nearly 2000 Per-

sons Contained In Canvas Town
on East Gllsan Street.

One of the most successful annual
sessions since the organization of
the western Oregon oonference of
the Seventh-Da- y Adventists will
close tonight at the last oampmeet-in- g

to be hld 1h the main pavilion

SHERIFF TO BE CHOSEN

Successor to Slain Iinn County
Officer to Be Named Monday.
ALBANY, Or, June 24. (Special.)
A euccessor to C. M. Kendall, sher-

iff, killed Wednesday while per-
forming his duty as a peace officer,
will be named by the Linn county
court Monday, it was announced
here today.

The republican central committee
of the county met and indorsed Rob-
ert L.. White of Brownsville and his
application was filed. This was fol-
lowed by a remonstrance from a
number of local business men who
represent the prohibition, forces.

Lee Walton of Halsey, at present
deputy, has applied for the ap-

pointment. The names of Alton B.
Coates, Captain Clarence Collins, Jo-
seph Hume, deputy sheriff at

TENT CITY AT

leges Jane Esteb m a complaint j other, we are going to offer for spe-seeki- ng

divorce, filed yesterday. E cial clearance every straw trimmed

wref tTVhr Riggins
! 1 in the house, regardless of former

woman's letter, states the complaint. - selling price. This sale takes in every
The pair were married September

17, i92i. The husband soon began imported and domestic block shape or
return8 $LE?t Te 1 hand-mad-e hat, of copies and original
had been in company .with othn models. Nothing is reserved. Everv- -

EAST SIXTEENTH AND GLISAN STREETS WHERE ADVENTISTS' CAMPMEETING HAS BEEN

thing will be offered at one

Every Sailor and

price.

Straw Sport Hat

Consisting of some of the finest banded 5
straws from the best known makers in America.
These hats go on sale without reserve or js
exception. You will have your choice of a s
large comprehensive variety

'

a. iiiiTrhiiiWiiyiTi--- .,..,xiesBsvri.jx ntiminiimimltiTiianl

of styles and colors. Your un-

restricted choice of every
banded sailor and straw sport
hat in the house.

$ j .95 J
MORE THAN 300 FAMILIES HAVE RESIDED IN THESE SMALL TENTS DURING PAST TWO WEEKS. LARGE PAVILLION CAMPMEETING TENT IS SHOWN AT LEFT CAFE-

TERIA TENT AT EXTREME RIGHT.

tent of the canvas-bui- lt city at East each locality. . The largest publish-Sixteem- th

and Glisan streets. Not j ing plant is maintained at the gor-onl- y

is this true in standpoint of eral headquarters of the church In
attendance but likewise from the Washington, D. C.

Broadway at Morrison

HECKER 1LIKE
FIGHT FOR HIS LIFE

Trial of Alleged Murderer to

Open Tuesday.

LAWYERS ARE LINED UP

Imposing Array of Counsel for
- Prosecution ' and Defense En-

gaged for Legal Battle.

With an Imposing array of law
yers lined up for the defense and
prosecution, the trial of Russell
Hecker, alleged murderer of Frank
Bowker, which is scheduled to open
Tuesdav at Oregon City, promises

to be one of the most bitterly con-
tested legal battles in the criminal
history of the state.

The prosecution will be led by
District Attorney Stipp of Clack-
amas county. Associated with him
will be District Attorney Myers,
Deputy District Attorneys Ham-mersl-

and Mowry of Multnomah
county and Frank Lonergan, local
lawyer, who will appear as special
prosecutor.

Hecker will be represented by
Gale S. Hill, former district attorney
of Linn, county; Gilbert S. Hedges,
former Clackamas county district
attorney, and Thomas G. Ryan, a
local attorney.

Evidence la Circumstantial.
The evidence against Hecker is

purely circumstantial Tho actual
place of killing is in doubt The ele-

ment of self-defen- se also enters the
case. With these circumstances, it
is expected that Hecker, through his
attorneys, will put up a desperate
battle for his life.

Hecker and Bowker, engaged in a
bootlegging deal, left Portland on
the night of April 17. The following
day, at noon, Hecker was surren-
dered to the police by his attorney,
Mr. Ryan. Then followed the find-
ing of a blood-smear- automobile
which the prisoner had used the
night before.

On April 19 Hecker accompanied
local officials ,to a bridge over the
Callanooia river, near Albany. . and
pointed out the spot where, he de
clared, he had thrown Bowker's- dead
body into the river. Several days
later the body of the dead. man.
bundled into a hop sack, was found
in the river.

The state contends that Bowker
was killed in a lonely spot near the
Clackamas rifle range. Blood stains
on the roadway and the testimony
of residents who declare they heard
the sound of a machine at the spot
at the supposed time of the killing
are to be used as evidence to sup-
port the state's contention.

Case Interesting; One.
The Hecker case Is interesting

from the legal angle. The prisoner
was given a preliminary hearing in
municipal court and bound over to
the Multnomah county grand jury.
That body heard the evidence of
some 30 witnesses, and while the
jurors were still deliberating the
case was transferred to Clackamas
county. The witnesses were taken
before the grand Jury at Oregon City
and an indictment, charging first-degr-

murder was returned against
Hecker.

Hecker has been held In the Mult-
nomah county Jail since the killing
Officials plan to take him to Oregon
City daily and return him to the
local Jail every evening.

The case will be heard by Circuit
Judge Campbell.

ROAD NORTHJjELD GOOD

Reports of Bad Highways In
Washington- Denied.

Reporta of bad roads between
Portland and Puget sound should be
disregarded and motorists should go
via Goble and, the ferry to Kalama,
according to a telegram received
yesterday by Herbert Cuthbert from
the Tacoma headquarters of the Au
tomobile Club of Western Washing-
ton. Routing via the ferry, it was
explained, would avoid a detour be-

tween Vancouver, Wash., and Kala-
ma. The message said the highways
throUKh Washington were in excel
lent condition and the automobile
camps open.

The Kalama-Gobl-e ferry Is now
operating every 15 minutes, 24 hours
a day.

Picnic Mishap Probably Fatal.
EPGENE, Or.. June 24. (Special.)

Automatic
Refrigeration
Capacity machines, 200 lbs., BOO

lbs.. 1000 lbs., 2000 lbs., 3000 lb.
These machines excel any ma

chine manufactured in workman-
ship, economy of operation and
services rendered.

Require no attention. No belts.
No visible flywheel. No fouling
cf gas. Ocoupy very small space.
Perfect automatic control.
Particularly adapted tor semes,

meat markets, etc.
Consultation free.

'

Bell Ice Machine and
Refrigerator Co.

63 East 8th St., Near Oak
PORTLAND, OREGON

Phone East S872

PI IS AGREED 01

Ordinance to Come Before

Council Wednesday.

PENALTY IS PROVIDED

Terminal Company to Pay City

$50,000 for Use in Building

Overhead Viaduct.

All details In connection with-th-

vacation of certain streets in. North
Portland for use as a freight .termi-

nal

a
hav teen settled in conferences

held, last week 'between City Com-

missioner r and City Engineer
tiaurgaard, representing the city,
and Arthur C. Spencer and J. B.
Kerr," representing the Northern Pa-

cific Terminal company.
As a result the ordinance author-

izing the vacation of the streets will
come before the city council next
Wednesday, with recommendations
that it be passed.

Inasmuch as the people have, by
a vote, authorized the council to en-

ter into an agreement for the vaca-
tion of the streets, the majority of
which are not in use, it is .probable
that the ordinance will pass.

City 4o Get 850,000.
Under 'the agreement reached yes-

terday the terminal company will
pay the city $50,0(0 for use in the
construction of an overhead viaduct
on Ninth street, between Northrup
and Front street, in addition to the
regular assessment that will fall on
the terminal company. The money
must be paid to the city within
three years after' the streets are
vacated.

The terminal company has agreed
to reimburse the city for $3916 ex-

pended in the improvement of block
Y opposite the present union depot
and it is also agreed that block "Y"
will 'be kept open for traffic.

- All railroad tracks now located on
Front street will be moved within
two years or sooner if the city de-

cides to improve this thoroughfare.
Penalty I Provided.

The city has also obtained an
agreement whereby the terminal
company will grant certain of its
property in the terminal district for
street purposes. Other sections of
the agreement call for property on
which to construct overhead via-
ducts.

A penalty of not less than $250 or
more than $2000 is provided for the
violation by the terminal company
of any of the provisions of the
agreement that has been entered
into and will be ratified by the
council if the streets are vacated.

The vacation of streets for the
freight terminal is a matter that has
been before the city council for
months. The terminal company has
expended large sums of money, it
has, been announced for the acquisi-
tions of property that is necessary
for the establishment of the termi-
nal. The streets that are sought are
needed to complete the terminal.

Li
SUMMER COURSE PROMISES

TO BREAK RECORDS.

University- of Oregon Portland
Session Proves Attractive

Prom Far and Near.

The 6ixth Portland summer ses-
sion of the University of "Oregon
closed its first week with a registra-
tion of 406. Since students may en-

ter for credit the second week, the
total enrollment bids fair to run be-

tween 500 and 60A, the largest regis-
tration in its history. From far and
near have come the students who
have registered for the summer
course here from as far north as
Alaska to New Mexico and Texas in
the south, and to Illinois and Minne-
sota In the east.

The personnel of the student body
is made up largely of elementary
and high school teachers, super-
visors, principals, superintendents
and college students, many of the
latter registering from Mills college.
Stanford, Berkeley, Reed college, the
University of Washington, Oregon
Agricultural college and the Univer-
sity of Oregon.

The first of the recreational ac
tivities planned for the students was
held Friday evening, when more
than MO students attended the re-

ception given by the faculty to the
student body. John- Claire Monteith
sang a group of songs and Robert
Louis Barron played several violin
solos. Miss Ida May Cook acting as
accompanist for both soloists.

MISS JAMS IS FEATURE

Star and Her Gang to Be Princi-

pal July 4 Attraction.
Elsie Janis and her gang will be

one of the leading features of the
Fourth of July celebration in Ta-
coma. The big evening entertain-
ment will be held in the stadium.

E. G. Harlan, general chairman;
W. D. Matheson, C. W. Mays and C.
L. Dickson of Tacoma, were in Port-
land yesterday conferring with Miss
Janis on the details of the perform
ance.

- When the Tacoma committee
heard that Miss Janis would be in
this section of the country in July
It got in communication with her
immediately and has taken over her
two appearances in Tacoma, in the
Tacoma theater on the night of July
3, and in the stadium the night of
the Fourth.

Because of the patriotic nature of
the stadium show Miss Janis has

- consented to put on her famous
overseas review.

Albany School Board Reorganized
ALBANY. Or.. June 24. (Special.)
At the first meeting of the local

school directors, following the elec-
- tion of two directors last Monday,

V. L. Calavan was elected chairman
of the board for the coming year.
D. D. Hackleman was

- clerk. . J. K. Weatherford, retiring
chairman, was sworn in for another
term, having been T. A.
Mcxewell took the-oa-th of office
as a new director, replacing A. C
Schmitt.

Highway Surfacing Begun.
ALBANY. Or., June 24. (Special.)
Laying of hot stuff for the pave

merit of Burkhart crossing, on the
Pacific highway, on the outskirts of
Albany, has begun. The Dennis Con
struction, company is doing the.

Brownsville, and Robert Hume have
been considered.

The democratic central committee
has recommended 15. S. Smith, who
held the office in this county for
several terms a number of years ago.

ALDER MILL SUGGESTED

Oregon Said to Have Big Stock of
Timber Now Imported.

Possibilities for the establishment
of a plant for the development of
alder timber for use in furniture
manufacturing in the vicinity of
Colton, Or., were emphasized by J. L.
Smlthson, etockraiser of that dis-
trict, who was in the city yesterday.

Mr. Smlthson said that where his
farm lies there are six square miles
of the finest alder timber. In addi
tion he said there is ample water
power for working the timber on the
ground and a water grade from
there to Portland.

"We are importing all the wood of
that kind which we use here in Port-
land from Japan and other foreign
countries," he said, "whert we have
this wonderful supply just at hand."

Mr. Smlthson said he hoped to or-
ganize a company for development
He said that there was a supply of
timber there sufficient to keep a
plant running for 20 years.

Loggers Break Loading Record.
ABERDEEN, Wash., June 24.

(Special.) A record in log loading
was made at Stimson's camp, in the
eastern part of the county, this week
when a crew of 16 men loaded 28
cars with 194 logs, averaging 8813
feet to the car, in eight hours. The
high lead method was used. In
charge of the work were Fred Abs-li- n,

woods foreman; J. Jefferies,
head loader; Criss Anderson, hook
tender; L. Galloway, leverman; J.
Brinly, engineer, and Ed Richardson,
rigging elinger.

Auto Smashes Fire Hydrant.
ABERDEEN, Wash., June 24.

(Special.) Crashing into a fire hyd
rant in front of the postoffice, early
yesterday morning, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Y. Fenwich and their new automo
bile were nearly submerged by the
stream of water that gushed forth.
The radiator of the car was broken
and the machine otherwise damaged.
maKlng necessary its towage to
garage. The accident was caused
by Mr. F e n w i c k attempting too
sharp a curve.

face charges. The bail, (posted yes-
terday by his bondsmen, relieves
him of the necessity of submitting
to arrest. C. A. Bigelow, city com-

missioner, and A. E. Kern, father of
the accused man, went on the bonds.

Deputy Assessor Seeks Office.
KALAMA, Wash, June 24. (Spe-

cial.) A. B. Chapman deputy as-
sessor, has announced his candidacy
for the office of county assessor at
the coming election. 1

Bead The Oregonlan classified ads.
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F0R THE TEETH

The Wonder Anaesthesia

"Puts Your Teeth

to Sleep"
There is no hurt.

Used only in my offices
in Portland.

Dr.A.M.Abrams
Real Painless Dentistry

200-1-2-3- -4 Columbia Bid.
West Park and Wash. St.

Broadway 4191.

VICTIM OF BLOW DIES

FIGHTING BOOKKEEPER AC-

CUSED OF MANSLAUGHTER.

George Kern Files Bond to Ap-

pear and Answer for Death

of Edward Cushmore.

Formal charges of manslaughter
were filed yesterday by Police Cap-

tain Harms against George Kern,
young bookkeeper accused of strik-
ing the blow that resulted in the
death, early yesterday, of Edward
Cushmore, employe of
the Eilers music house.

Kern, through relatives, imme-
diately filed bonds for his appear-
ance. He is in Seattle at present,
but will return to the city at once
to face the charges. A formal in-

quest into the death of Cushmore
will be conducted Monday night at
the courthouse by Coroner Smith.

A difference between himself and
Kern over a nt alleged short-
age in his pay check was said to be
the direct cause of the death of the
elderly man. According to witnesses
who work in the Eilers office, the
old man and the bookkeeper en-

tered into a dispute, then Cushmore
dared Kern- to remove his glasses.
This the younger man did, at the
same time striking Cushmore and
knocking him back on the tile floor.
The impact of his head on the tiling
caused a fracture of the skulL Cush-
more was removed to his home,
lapsed into unconsciousness, then
was taken to the Good Samaritan
hospital, where an operation was
performed Friday. His death oc-

curred at 3 A. M. yesterday.
Young Kern is in Seattle, where

he went following the fight. As
soon as he received word of the
serious condition of Cushmore, he
signified his intention to return and

the complaint, he left hi wife in j

November, saying ne lntenaed en-
joying the .rights and privileges of

IN SESSION.

a'slmgle man. Mrs. Esteb seeks cus-
tody of Loraine Constance,

daughter.

MAN LEAPS FROM BRIDGE

Escaped Inmate of Washington
State Hospital Rescued.

Under the hallucination that he
was being pursued by enemies, Eu-
gene Kelly, escaped inmate of the
Stellacoom, Wash., state hospital,
leaped from the east end of the
Burnside bridge at about 1 o'clock
yesterday afternoon and was res-
cued from drowning by a crew of
men in a naval surf boat under the
command of Lieutenant H. R. Lev-6-nt-

of the U. S. S. Connecticut.
Kelly was turned over to the har-
bor police, sent to the emergency
hospital, and after treatment there
sent to the insane ward of the
county jail. He will be returned to
the asylum.

The suicide attempt was spectac-
ular and drew the attention of hun-
dreds who were, crossing the bridge.

STABLE INQUIRY ORDERED

Death of 38 Horses by Fire Leads
to Investigation.

As a -- result of the death of 38
horses in the fire that consumed
the stables owned by James Lyons
at 222 Union avenue Friday night,
City Commissioner Bigelow has
ordered an investigation of all
stables in Portland to determine if
fire hazards exist.

"I have ordered a survey in hopes
of preventing a recurrence of Fri-
day night's disaster," said Commis-
sioner Bigelow. "I find that in
many of the stables horses are kept
in the basement. It seems a pity
that animals must be kept in base-
ment stables."

SAILORS T0RIDE FREE

Seattle Carllnes to Be at Service
of Boys July 3.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 24. Fif-
teen thousand sailors from Uncle
Sam's Pacific fleet will be entitled
to ride free on Seattle's municipally
owned street railway July 3.

It will be Sailors' day. A thou-
sand automobiles will also be pro
vided for trips about the city for
the navy a enlisted men.

In authorizing the free street car
rides for men from the fleet, the city
council voted $500 from the general
fund to the city railway fund to
compensate the lines for the service.

State Accident Board Sues.
Suits were filed in circuit court

yesterday by the state industrial
accident commission to collect fees,
or portion of fees, said to be due
from three individuals or firms
whose operations came within the
scope of the accident insurance
laws. The sum of $305.73 is sought
from B. C. Seydel, John Smith and
Mike Smith, partners, who engaged
in the sewer construction business
in Portland. From Frank C. Sav-
age, who had engaged in carpentry
and manufacture of box ehooks,
$349.66 is demanded. From G. E.
Maxwell, employing carpenter, $30.61
is said to be due.

asses'

Genuine Diamonds 6N
Send for Catalog
Beautifully illustrated, quotes iea- -
ntionally low price and fives conv--

Dlete information about the Loftia
confidential charge account system.
Sent free upon request. Any article
gent prepaid lor examina

tion no money m mm
advance.

lissil
snd defy competition. J

Our best sellers t

cut. radiant, blue
white Diamonds. Solid IMM.r. Gold Mountings as here

shown. Order by number.
11ESTT IMS ttttfTQ IT Ml

DIAMOND RINGS) 1 White Gold, $100.
White Gold, or Green Gold with white Gold
prongs. $75. White Gold. VS. 10 White
Gold, or Green Gold with Diamond set in White
Gold. M7.50. 11 Yellow Gold. Diamond set In
White Gold, f 150. 8 WEDDINO RING: Platinum.

25; Green or Yellow Gold. 10. 7 WATCH, 17.
Jewel, gold -- filled, guaranteed 25 years, $27.50.
12 WRIST WATCH, White Gold. $35.

.

CREDIT TERMS: SV.Tci
into equal payments within exgnt montoa.

THE NATIONAL JEWELERSI0FTI3 Dep. N. Stats Sti
CH CSOO. ILL- -

standpoint of the great number of
authoritative and prominent speak-
ers wlho have officially visited the
conference and taken an, active part
in the religious work.

The city of tents, whioh accommo-
dated nearly 40.0 families from out- -

points and contained a
population of approximately 2000
persons on the average during the
two weeks that the conference has
been in session, was built in a few
days and was complete, even to the
numbering of its individual resi
dence tents and the naming of its
streets. A main street through the
center of the little city was the
business center and the large cafe-
teria was built at one end. of this
street, while the main pavilion tent
with its capacity for 2500 persons
had its main entrance on Main
street

Eight Streets In Tent City.
Eight streets, numbered from

First street to Eighth street, east
and west, were contained- in the
little city and the tents were
pitched in perfect alignme-nt- neat-
ness and cleanliness evidently being
the keynote of the planning com-
mittee's work.

Eight large pavilion tents weire
contained in the area to addition to
the 350 family domiciles and. some
ten tents which were used for the
headquarters of the secretaries of
the various departments and other
officials. Of these the main pavilion
tent, where all the open meetings
were held, was tho largest At sev-
eral of- the larger meetings it is
estimated that 3004) people attended
the services in the main pavilion,
necessitating the side walls being
taken down and park benches used
for the audience.

The cafeteria at one end of the
camp was maintained for the visi-
tors and delegates who did not wish
to cook itheir own. meals, although
facilities were provided for cooking
if the families desired. A grocery
store and commissary was opened
on the grounds for those who
wished to do their own cookdn.g. The
seating capacity of the "cafeteria
tent was 210, four at each of the
tables.

Native Tongue Spoken.
Not only were the revival meet-tag- 's

and business sessions; of the
conference carried on in the Eng-
lish language, but the German Ad-
ventists and the Scandinavian Ad-
ventists maintained separate de-
partmental pavilion tents, where

Camp but There Are About 1000
Wheels Attracts.

enough. Mr. Jones is accompanied
by Mrs. Jones and two children,
Vernon, aged 10, and Ronald, aged 7.
He Is the owner of a large plant tar
building .tractors, the A. Stanley
Jones Tractor & Machine company.
The party la bound for Saskatoon.
Canada, where Mr. Jones owns a
lot OI lantu.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. May, ac-
oy waoxer aniers, athird, 'baseman for flho Salinas ball

club, are from Bakersfleld. Cal
where Mr. May is engaged to the
coean-ing- and. dywng business.

A small party of entertainers,
H. G. Morris, his two sons. Court- -
land, aged 17, and Fred, 16, and a
friemdv Frank Ridraer, aged 19, are
rrom uaioweii, Idaho,

One of the real houses on wheels
has been on the grouns for severalaays. It might be called a man
sioit It is from Dallas, Or., and theparty of ten consists of Mr. and Mrs
G. C. Ellison, with their two chil
dren, George Jr., aged 10; Viola. 8,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Penney;
aiso rs. w. waucner ana wile of Sa-
lem, where Mr. Walcher 4s a butch,
er; also two of the younger venera
tion of Walchers, Harry, 16, and
iteiem, 17.

The house was, amdi is, based on a
mis caaiiiac, which was lengthened
about four feet. On this a house
was built, 12 feet 6 inches long, 7
feet 3 Inches wld-- and 6 feet 4 inches
high in the clear. The length over
an is a irine more than 20 feet.
There are two permanent double
boos in the "back parlor," and the
kitchen is in front of that. It has
a "cellar," reached from the 'Inside.
where cooking utensils and food are
carried. It is lighited by electricity
and has an oil stove, with forced
draft. Mr. Ellison did nearly all of
the work. The outfit has attracted
much attention on the grounds.
They are going down to Tillamook
and then up the coast to Astoria.
And then? Even the boss builder
K ooic BQCU fO, cut SWSMfli

The. many types of conveyances
wihich have brought the visiting del-
egates and members to the meeting
of the conference, include In addi-
tion to all sizes and varieties of
automobiles, a number of canvas-cover- ed

wagons, many
persons coming from far over in
Washington state dn this type of
vehicle. In practically aJJ cases the
entire families moved children and
all to Portland for the two-week- s.'

sessions.
The western. Oregon conference

meets here eadh year and the- at-
tendance at the annual sessions Is
increasing- - rapidly. Each year a
little more territory is added to the
camp grounds and, more tents are
put up. The district Includes in
Oregon, the territory lying west of
Gilliam and Wheeler counties and
north of Lane, Lake and Klamath
counties, and Washington the
counties of Skamania. Cowlitz,
Clarke, Wahkiakum and part of Pa-
cific county.

POTTO 111 BE ELD

VANCOUVER ASKS PORTIAND
TO BE REPRESENTED.

Rose Festival Delegation From
Northern City Delighted With

Reception Here.

An invitation for all Portlanders
to go to Vancouver, B. C-- . and par-
ticipate in, the first annual ipotlatch
to be held there June 30 to July 5

s issued yesterday by R. P.
Pettipiece, special representative of
the mayor of Vancouver at the Rose
Festival. Mr. Pettipiece and the
other members of the Vancouver
delegation, left yesterday morning
for their home city. They expressed
delight at the manner in which they
naa been entertained 'here and the
courtesy with which they had been
met everywhere, as well as pleasure
at having been able to win the
grand sweepstakes prize.

Mr. Pettipiece said that the pot- -
latch was to be made an annual
feature In Vancouver Just as the
Rose Festival is here, something
characteristic of the city there. The
dates lor the affair have been ar-
ranged so that it will Include Do
minion day, the national holiday of
uanaaa, and July 4, national holiday
of this country.

Vancouver now has one of the
finest automobile parks in the coun
try, Mr. Pettipiece said, and (prepar-
ations are being made to take care
of 30,000 automobiles there this
summer. The camp has been
equipped with shower baths, cooking
equipment ana all conveniences.

Tne Vancouver delegation, crave
Tommy Luke. Portland florist, a
great deal of the credit for winning
oi me grand sweepstakes prize,
Their float, they said, was designed
and decorated by him and he drove
it during the parade.

Profit goig
TODAY'S song in the "Learn a

Day" oamnanm, is "Ore
gon, Where Love Is Best." by Cecil
league, it is one of the most dodu
lar songs of the state and has a
catchy tune.

The words follow; '

Oregon, Where Love ft Best.
(Cecil Teasue.) '

I have be a a rolling stone,
1 have never ceased to roam,

Wandr'lnff under ev"ry eky.
But at last I've reached the spot
That is dearest to my heart.

And I want to teli you why.

Oregon, In all bar streams I maa youx
face divine,

Oregon, her stars are like your eyes
that brightly shine,

Through the woods a trail Is winding,
nappmess we-i-i oe
In the west where love is best,
I've built for you a cozy nest.

' And where the smoke is slowly curling
through the tall pine tree

In the sky-blu- e waters your bewltobing
smiie x see,

Sweetheart, if you'll share my cabin.
' rll nave everything worth, havin ,

Come along to Oregon with m.
Poets sing of desert skies.
Golden sands and red sunrise,

' But give me the northland. moon.
Neath its rays we sit each night.
Humming soft in love's delight.

This old sweet and Daunting tune,

Repeat chorus. '

The Oregonlan publishes practi-
cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papers, in i

A AM er r , V. J J 1 ! '

advertisements not printed in, any
thr local paftea '

STEADY STREAM OF AUTOS
LEAVES FOR OTHER PARTS

Tourists Get Early Start From
Left House on

BY ADDISON BENNETT.
4 O'CLOCK yesterday morn

A' ing the campers began to
leave, and there was a steady

stream of "outs" lasting until after
10 o'clock. The ranks were terribly
decimated, with but perhaps 1000

left on the grounds.

The' number of machines regis
tered, as arrivals since May 2 reached
a grand total at 10 o'clock of 1667.

From Pooatello,' Idaho, registered
George Edwards, Mrs. Edwards and
three children. George 9, James 6

and Miss- Arvella 3. Also in the
party were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Moon. Edwards and Moon nave
been for a long time employed by
the Oregon Short Line railroad, but
have quit and are browsing around
for new homes.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Telford, with
a chauffeur, ore from Nampa, Idaho.
Mr. Telford is a retired farmer and
.they are here to attend the Apos
tolic Faith picnic.

Two families, one from. Texas and
one from Louisiana, are traveling
"side by each," as they did: a part of
last year, when they met on the
trail. The Louisiana party is from
Shreveport and left here April 6 and
connected with the other, which had
left home at Troy, Tex., on April IS,
at San Antonio, Tex. The Louisian-an- s

are Robert Hughes, an automo-
bile dealer, with his wife. The Tex-
an are C. A. Maedgen and wife, and
their two children, Malcolm, aged 10,
and Clarence, aged 6. Mr. Hughes
is a farmer. They have thus far
met with no bad weather, no rain
or mud, no use for chains. They all
expect to reach their homes about
September 1.

A. Stanley Jones, from Long
Beach, Cal., has on bis auto the only
radio attachment on the grounds.
He can, and does, "hook on" to the

NEW BRITIAN
NONE BETTER

You Ride When You Use the
"N. B." to Cultivate or Mow

Less Labor and More Thorough Cultivation
With the "NB" Riding Cultivator

The cultivator is in front and is controlled by the feet.
Standard cultivating tools, such, as steels, sweeps, hoes end

small disc, fit the riding cultivator.
Speed of cultivation under instant control of operator makes

the outfit most useful for all kinds of cultivation. '
Easy and short turning at the end of the rows.
Straddles young or low growing plants, or works between

rows of wider planted crops, such as corn.
Left wheel adjustable along the axle to permit straddling

various width planting of vegetable crops.
The "NB" Tractor, 2 CyL, 6 H.P. A practical power unit for

both large and small farms.
The "NB" Tractor can be attached to-an-y lawn- mower and

will not damage the lawn. .

Call or write for particulars.

WENTWORTH & IRWIN
SECOND ST, S. E. COR. TAYLOR

PORTLAND, ORE.
4 wire whenever stops long
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